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agreement on odor levels is negotiated.  Also, some might feel
uneasy negotiating with a large, well-heeled feedlot.  However,
this is nearly always a problem, even with the nuisance
approach.  Thus, any system based on a negotiated solution
should provide for mediation if an agreement cannot otherwise
be reached.
What if a confinement unit refused to even discuss the matter?
A solution could be that state permits for construction and
operation of confinement units would not be issued until an
agreement is filed.
It is doubtful that the negotiation approach would encourage
large animal confinement operations to move to other states.
Large producers would be converting the risk of a big lawsuit
over odors to a fixed, one-time or annual set of payments.  Over
time, the cost of this approach could well be less than dealing
continuously with angry neighbors frustrated by right-to-farm
laws that limit their ability to receive compensation for
reductions in property values because of offensive odors.
FOOTNOTES
1 584 N.W.2d 309 (Iowa 1998).
2 Iowa Code § 352.1 et seq. (1997).
3 Iowa Code. § 352.6 (1997).
4 Iowa Code. § 352.11(1) (1997).
5 U.S. Const., Amend. V as applied to the states through the
Fourteenth Amendment and Article I, Sections 9 and 18 of
the Iowa Constitution.
6 Woodbury County Soil Conservation District v. Ortner, 279
N.W.2d 276 (Iowa 1979).
7 The statute at issue was Iowa Code Ch. 467A, now codified
at § 161A.1 et seq. (1997).
8 See n. 6 supra.
9 See n. 1 supra.
10 See n. 6 supra.
11 See n. 6 supra.
12 See n. 1 supra.
13 See McEowen & Harl, Principles of Agricultural Law, §
11.07[2][b].
14 28 F.3d 1171 (Fed. Cir. 1994).
15 28 F.3d at 1178.
16 Iowa Code § 352.11(1)(a).
17 See n.1 supra.
18 Churchill v. Burlington Water Co., 94 Iowa 89, 93, 62 N.W.
646, 647 (1885).
19 See Penn Central Transportation Co. v. New York City, 438
U.S. 104 (1978); Nollan v. California Coastal Commission,
483 U.S. 825 (1987); Dolan v. Tigard, 512 U.S. 374 (1994).
20 This situation is referred to as a “per se” taking.  See, e.g.,
Loretto v. Teleprompter Manhattan CATV Corp., 458 U.S.
419 (1982) (ordinance requiring landlord to allow
installation of cable TV receiver on apartment building and
denying landlord ability to require payment exceeding $1
constituted compensable taking).
21 For a state-by-state listing of right-to-farm laws, see 13 Harl,
Agricultural Law, Appendix 124A (1998).
22 See 13 Harl, Agricultural Law, Appendix 124A (1998).
23 Kan. Stat. Ann. § 2-3202 (1997).
24 Finlay v. Finlay, 18 Kan. App. 2d 479, 856 P.2d 183 (1993).
25 See n. 1 supra.
26 See McEowen and Harl, P inciples of Agricultural Law, §
11.07[2][b]. The idea of developing a market in property
ights as a possible solution to odor problems was first
discussed publicly by the junior author following the taping
f “Iowa Press,” a weekly program on Iowa Public
Television, on June 23, 1995.  Unfortunately, the media
coverage of that discussion referred to the concept as
involving a tax on odors which misconstrued the nature of
the proposal.
CASES, REGULATIONS AND STATUTES
by Robert P. Achenbach, Jr.
BANKRUPTCY
     GENERAL   -ALM § 13.03.*
TRUSTEE FEE . The debtor filed for Chapter 7 and had
possession of cattle which were collateral for a secured loan
from a bank. The bank first sought approval from the debtor
and interim trustee to sell some of the cattle. The parties agreed
to the sale and the bank proceeded to have the cattle sold, with
the proceeds paid to the trustee. The debtor arranged for a
second sale without approval from the trustee, with the
proceeds also paid to the trustee. A third sale occurred after the
bank obtained relief from the automatic stay, again with the
proceeds paid to the trustee. The trustee sought payment of the
full trustee fee from the total proceeds from the sale of the
cattle. The court found that the trustee had presented no
evidence of any work done by the trustee to acquire the
proceeds and denied the fees as requested. In r  Chestnut, 222
B.R. 640 (Bankr. D. Kan. 1998).
   FEDERAL TAXATION   -ALM § 13.03[7].*
DISCHARGE . The debtor owed taxes for 1979 and 1980 for
which the debtor did not file returns. The IRS constructed
substitute returns without assistance from the debtor and sent
the debtor a tax determination letter. The debtor filed a petition
with the Tax Court to protest the determination but the petition
was dismissed for lack of jurisdiction. The IRS then issued a
notic  of deficiency in a 90-day letter, and the debtor again
contested the deficiency in the Tax Court. The IRS then
as essed t e taxes. The debtor finally filed Forms 870 and 4089
consenting to the assessment more than a year after the 90-day
let er. The debtor sought to have the taxes declared
dischargeable, arguing that the substitute returns should be
considered as the debtor’s returns because the debtor consented
to the assessment by filing the Forms 870 and 4089. The court
held that the substitute returns would not be considered the
d b or’s returns because the debtor did not cooperate with the
IRS in constructing the substitute returns, the debtor challenged
the IRS returns and assessment at every step, and the Forms
870 and 4089 were filed more than a year late. In re Gentry,
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223 B.R. 127 (M.D. Tenn. 1998), aff’g 214 B.R. 849 (Bankr.
M.D. Tenn. 1997).
The debtors had made early withdrawals from IRAs and were
subject to the early withdrawal  10 percent penalty. The penalty
was due less than three years before the bankruptcy petition
was filed. The court held that the IRA penalty was not a tax and
was not a penalty in compensation for pecuniary loss of the
government; therefore, the penalty was not dischargeable. In re
Mounier, 98-2 U.S. Tax Cas. (CCH) ¶ 50,833 (Bankr. S.D.
Calif. 1998).
EARNED INCOME CREDIT . The debtor filed for Chapter
7 in October 1997 and included an exemption for the entire
1997 earned income credit. The debtor argued that the earned
income credit was not estate property because the debtor was
not entitled to the credit as of the petition filing. The court held
that the debtor had sufficient interest in the credit on the
petition date to include the credit in estate property. In re
Johnston, 222 B.R. 552 (Bankr. 6th Cir. 1998).
CONTRACTS
AGENCY . The plaintiff association of onion growers alleged
that it entered into a consignment contract with the defendant.
The plaintiff dealt with two individuals who the plaintiff
alleged were agents of the defendant. However, the onions were
shipped only to the alleged agents. The plaintiff did not produce
any written contract, canceled checks or other information
demonstrating any involvement of the defendant in the onion
contract. In addition, the plaintiff did not produce any evidence
that the defendant expressly or impliedly authorized the alleged
agents to be agents for the defendant. The court upheld a trial
court directed verdict for the defendant. Sociedad De
Solaridad v. McManus, 964 S.W.2d 333 (Tex. Ct. App.
1998).
FEDERAL AGRICULTURAL
PROGRAMS
TOBACCO . The CCC has adopted as final regulations
setting the 1998 marketing quota for flue-cured tobacco at
807.6 million pounds and the 1998 marketing quota for burley
tobacco to be 637.8 million pounds. 63 Fed. Reg. 55937, 55939
(Oct. 20, 1998).
FEDERAL ESTATE
AND GIFT TAX
LIFE INSURANCE . The taxpayer had originally established
two trusts to hold insurance policies on the life of the taxpayer.
A corporation also owned a portion of the policies under a split
dollar agreement with the trusts. The trusts transferred the
policies to a limited partnership in which the taxpayer was a
limited partner. The partnership agreed to make all premium
payments and to repay the corporation for premium payments it
had made. The IRS ruled that the limited partnership would be
treated as a partnership and the taxpayer would be treated as a
partner in the limited partnership for federal tax purposes. The
IRS also determined that each sale of the trusts’ interest in the
life insurance contracts on the life of the taxpayer was a
"transfer for a valuable consideration," as defined in Treas. Reg.
§ 1.101-1(b)(4), whose transferee, the limited partnership, was
a partnership in which the insured was a partner. Thus, the
insurance premiums would not be included in the taxpayer’s
gross estate. The IRS also ruled that the limited partnership did
not have any incidents of ownership in the insurance policies.
Ltr. Rul. 9843024, July 24, 1998.
SPECIAL USE VALUATION- ALM § 5.03[2].* The
taxpayer was a qualified heir who had received farm property
for which a special use valuation election was made in 1980. In
May 1983, the taxpayer cash rented some of the land and the
IRS assessed recapture tax allocated to that land.  The recapture
tax was not paid until 1991 and filed a claim for a refund. The
refund claim was denied in 1993. In 1996 the taxpayer paid
underpayment interest which had accrued on the original tax
due. In 1997, the taxpayer filed a refund claim for the recapture
tax and the underpayment interest. The Taxpayer Relief Act of
1997 enacted I.R.C. § 2032A(c)(7)(E) which provided that the
cash leasing of the land did not cause recapture of the special
use valuation benefits. The taxpayer argued that the retroactive
effectiveness of the 1997 Act’s provision allowed a refund of
the recapture tax paid. The IRS ruled that, under United States
v. Zacks, 375 U.S. 528 (1963), the 1997 Act retroactive
effective date did not specifically allow untimely refund claims.
The IRS also ruled that the refund claim for the underpayment
interest would be allowed because the refund claim was filed
within two years after the underpayment interest was paid. L r.
Rul. 9843001, July 8, 1998. See Ltr. Rul. 9843002, July 8,
1998; Ltr. Rul. 9843003, July 8, 1998; Ltr. Rul. 9843004,
July 8, 1998; Ltr. Rul. 9843005, July 8, 1998.
VALUATION OF PARTNERSHIP INTERESTS . The
decedent had established a family partnership, giving the
decedent’s two children each a one-half percent general partner
interest in the partnership and the decedent a 99 percent limited
partner interest. The decedent then transferred more than $2
million in cash, real property and securities to the partnership
without consideration. The IRS ruled alternatively (1) the
partnership was to be disregarded for purposes of valuing the
decedent’s interest in the partnership because the only purpose
for the transfers to the partnership was to decrease the value of
the decedent’s interest in the property transferred or (2) I.R.C. §
2703(b) applied to disregard the partnership form for estate tax
valuation purposes. The estate had argued that a bona fide
purpose existed for the transfers, but the IRS noted that the
transfers resulted in a loss of value of the assets, according to
the estate’s valuation, and there was no bona fide reason for the
decedent to seek to reduce the value of the assets. Ltr. Rul.
9842003, July 2, 1998.
FEDERAL INCOME
TAXATION
BAD DEBT DEDUCTION. The taxpayer had loaned funds
to a solely-owned corporation. The taxpayer claimed the loans
as bad debts on income tax returns for 1988 and 1989 and the
bad debt deductions offset gains realized from the sale of stock
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in another corporation. However, after 1988, the taxpayer’s
corporation continued to do business and even made a public
offering of stock. The court held that the loans were not shown
to be worthless in 1988 or 1989 and disallowed the bad debt
deductions. Coborn v. Comm’r, T.C. Memo. 1998-377.
CAPITAL ASSETS . The taxpayer owned two S corporations
which acquired the assets of a third corporation. The acquired
corporation had filed a breach of contract lawsuit which was
pending at the time of the buyout; however, the lawsuit was not
given any value in valuing the assets of the purchased
corporation. After the acquisition of the third corporation, the
taxpayer settled the lawsuit for over $6 million and claimed the
settlement proceeds as capital gain income. The taxpayer
argued that the settlement was a sale or exchange or involved a
capital asset acquired in the acquisition of the third corporation.
The court held that a settlement of a lawsuit was not a sale or
exchange transaction and could not give rise to capital gain or
loss. In addition, the court held that the lawsuit did not derive
from the corporate acquisition; therefore, the proceeds of the
settlement were not capital assets. Nah y v. Comm’r, 111 T.C.
No. 13 (1998).
CAPITAL LOSSES . The taxpayer owned a corporation and
sold the corporation to another corporation for cash and a
promissory note. Soil contamination was found on the property
after the sale and the taxpayer was required to reimburse the
corporation for one-half of the cleanup costs. The IRS ruled that
the payments were capital losses because the expenses arose
from the sale of the stock.  Ltr. Rul. 9842008, July 6, 1998.
COURT AWARDS AND SETTLEMENTS-ALM §
4.02[14].* The taxpayer’s employment was terminated and the
taxpayer believed the termination was solely because the
taxpayer knew too much about the employer’s environmental
violations. The taxpayer’s lawyer negotiated a termination
settlement which exceeded the normal termination payment by
$280,000. The taxpayer excluded the entire settlement from
gross income, arguing that the settlement was a payment for
personal injuries. The court held that, although no suit was filed
or the taxpayer made any personal injury claim to the employer,
the settlement was paid, in part, to compensate the taxpayer for
wrongful employment termination. The court allocated the
settlement to the personal injury only to the extent the
settlement exceeded the normal termination payment, $280,000.
Greer v. United States, 98-2 U.S. Tax Cas. (CCH) ¶ 50,821
(E.D. Ky. 1998).
DEDUCTIONS-ALM § 4.03.* The taxpayer submitted a
letter ruling request and paid a fee to the IRS of $3,650. The
IRS ruled that the fee and any expenses for preparation of the
ruling request were deductible as miscellaneous itemized
deductions. Ltr. Rul. 9842008, July 6, 1998.
DISCHARGE OF INDEBTEDNESS-ALM  § 4.02[15].* The
IRS has adopted final regulations that provide ordering rules for
the reduction of bases of property under I.R.C. §§ 108, 1017.
The regulations will affect taxpayers that exclude discharge of
indebtedness from gross income under Section 108. Taxpayers
generally must reduce specified tax attributes, including
adjusted bases of properties, to the extent income from
discharge of indebtedness is excluded from gross income under
Section 108. Section 1017 provides rules regarding any basis
reductions required by, or elected under, Section 108. The
regulations generally retain the “tracing” approach of the
existing regulations issued under prior law. Thus, the
regulatio s require a taxpayer to reduce the adjusted basis of
the property that secured the discharged indebtedness before
reducing the adjusted bases of other property.
The regulations modify the categories in the existing
regulations to simplify the process of basis reduction. First, the
distinction between purchase-money indebtedness and other
secured indebtedness is eliminated. Second, the order of basis
reduction for property that secured discharged indebtedness is
changed. Thus, the first category of the general ordering rule is
real property used in the taxpayer's trade or business or held for
the production of income (other than Section 1221(1) real
property) that secured the discharged indebtedness, and the
second category is personal property used in the taxpayer's
trade or business or held for the production of income (other
than inventory, accounts receivable, and notes receivable) that
secured the discharged indebtedness. Therefore, if an
indebtedness secured by a building, a parcel of land used in the
taxpayer's trade or business, office equipment, and office
furniture is discharged, the taxpayer proportionately reduces the
adjusted bases of the building and the parcel of land, based
upo  their relative adjusted bases, to the full extent of the
excluded discharge of indebtedness income before reducing the
adjusted bases of the office equipment and the office furniture.
The r gulations generally provide that a taxpayer may freely
choose whether or not to request that a partnership reduce the
partner's hare of depreciable basis in partnership property and
thereby permit the taxpayer to treat the partnership interest as
depreciable property (or depreciable real property). In addition,
the regulations generally provide that the partnership is free to
grant or deny its consent. In order to prevent avoidance of the
general ordering rules of the regulations through the use of
partnerships, however, a partner is required to request consent if
the partner owns (directly or indirectly) more than 50 percent of
the capital and profits interests of the partnership, or if the
partner receives a distributive share of discharge of
indebtedness income from the partnership. In addition, the
partnership is required to grant consent if requests are made by
partners owning (directly or indirectly) an aggregate of more
than 50 percent of the capital and profits interests of the
partnership.
The regulations remove Sec. 301.9100-13T, which governed
elections under Section 108(b)(5), and add new Prop. Treas.
Reg. § 1.108-4. Under the temporary regulations, a taxpayer is
required to make the election with the taxpayer's federal income
tax return for the taxable year in which the discharge occurs,
but is permitted to file an election with an amended return, or
claim for credit or refund, if the taxpayer establishes reasonable
cause for failing to file the election with the original return.
New Prop. Treas. Reg. § 1.108-4 requires the taxpayer to make
the election on the timely filed (including extensions) federal
income tax return for the taxable year the taxpayer has
discharge of indebtedness income that is excluded under
Section 108(a). Therefore, a taxpayer that fails to make the
election on that return must request the Commissioner's consent
to file a late election under Prop. Treas. Reg. § 1.108-4 as
depreciable property (or depreciable real property). In addition,
the regulations generally provide that the partnership is free to
grant or deny its consent. In order to prevent avoidance of the
general ordering rules of the regulations through the use of
partnerships, however, a partner is required to request consent if
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the partner owns (directly or indirectly) more than 50 percent of
the capital and profits interests of the partnership, or if the
partner receives a distributive share of COD income from the
partnership. In addition, the partnership is required to grant
consent if requests are made by partners owning (directly or
indirectly) an aggregate of more than 50 percent of the capital
and profits interests of the partnership.
    The regulations provide that a partner requesting a reduction
in inside basis must make the request before the due date
(including extensions) for filing the partner's federal income tax
return for the taxable year in which the partner has discharge of
indebtedness income. A partnership that consents to a basis
reduction must include a consent statement with its Form 1065
and must also provide a copy of that statement to the affected
partner on or before the date the Form 1065 is filed. 63 Fed.
Reg. 56559 (Oct. 22, 1998).
IRA . The IRS has issued responses to questions that have
arisen regarding whether a taxpayer who has converted an
amount from a traditional IRA to a Roth IRA may not only
transfer the amount back to a traditional IRA in a
recharacterization but also subsequently "reconvert" that
amount from the traditional IRA to a Roth IRA. Notice 98-50,
I.R.B. 1998-__.
LODGING AND TRAVEL EXPENSES . The taxpayer
obtained employment 58 miles from the taxpayer’s residence
and rented an apartment in the city where the employer was
situated. The taxpayer still maintained a residence at the
original home. The taxpayer provided no evidence that the
employment was ever considered temporary. The court held
that the travel and lodging expenses associated with the
employment were not deductible because the employment was
not temporary. Gasparutti v. Comm’r, T.C. Memo. 1998-382.
PENSION PLANS. The IRS has issued a notice that provides
guidance on the design-based alternative or "safe harbor"
methods in I.R.C. § 401(k)(12) and I.R.C. § 401(m)(11) for
satisfying the §401(k) and §401(m) nondiscrimination tests. A
section 401(k) plan generally satisfies the actual deferral
percentage (ADP) test if a prescribed level of safe harbor
matching or nonelective contributions are made on behalf of all
eligible nonhighly compensated employees and if employees
are provided a timely notice describing their rights and
obligations under the plan. Employee notices for the 1999 plan
year are not required to be provided before March 1, 1999.  A
plan that satisfies the ADP test safe harbor by providing a basic
level of safe harbor matching contributions automatically
satisfies the actual contribution percentage (ACP) test with
respect to matching contributions. Plans that provide additional
matching contributions satisfy the ACP test if matching
contributions do not exceed specified limitations. A special rule
allows I.R.C. § 403(b) plans to take advantage of the ACP test
safe harbor. Plan amendments needed to implement the safe
harbor methods generally may be deferred until the date other
SBJPA plan amendments are required (for calendar year plans,
December 31, 1999). Notice 98-52, I.R.B. 1998-__.
RETIREMENT LOSSES . In 1984, the taxpayers purchased
3.3 acres of land with an old school house. The taxpayers
intended to renovate the building and lease it. In 1988 asbestos
was discovered in the building and vandals caused significant
damage. The taxpayers had the building demolished in 1991
after the last potential buyer decided, in 1989, not to buy the
building and claimed the value of the building as a current
business deduction in 1991 as an abnormal retirement loss. The
taxpayers argued that DeCou v. Comm’r, 103 T.C. 80 (1994)
applied to allow the deductions because the school house was
removed from use prior to demolition. The court held that the
ev nts which caused the loss occurred in 1988 when the
asbestos was discovered and the vandal damage occurred. The
court held that the loss of the last potential buyer was not a tax
significant event to establish the loss of the building. In
addition, the loss of the buyer occurred before 1991. The court
held that, under DeCou, a retirement loss deduction required a
sudden, unexpected termination of the usefulness of the
property. The appellate court affirmed in a decision designated
as not for publication. The DeCou case is discussed by Neil
Harl in “Demolishing Farm Improvements,” 7 Agric. L. Dig. 1
(Jan. 12, 1996). Gates v. United States, 98-2 U.S. Tax Cas.
(CCH) ¶ 50,814 (3d Cir. 1998), aff’g, 98-1 U.S. Tax Cas.
(CCH) ¶ 50,353 (M.D. Pa. 1998).
SAFE HARBOR INTEREST RATES
November 1998
AnnualSemi-annualQuarterly Monthly
Short-term
AFR 4.47 4.42 4.40 4.38
110% AFR 4.92 4.86 4.83 4.81
120% AFR 5.37 5.30 5.27 5.24
Mid-term
AFR 4.51 4.46 4.44 4.42
110% AFR 4.97 4.91 4.88 4.86
120% AFR 5.42 5.35 5.31 5.29
Long-term
AFR 5.10 5.04 5.01 4.99
110% AFR 5.62 5.54 5.50 5.48
120% AFR 6.14 6.05 6.00 5.98
RETURNS. The IRS has issued proposed regulations for
filing partnership returns on magnetic media under section
6011(e) of the Internal Revenue Code. The proposed
regulations provide that partnerships with more than 100
partners must file their partnership returns on magnetic media.
The determination of whether a partnership has more than 100
partners is made by counting the number of partners the
partnership had over the partnership's taxable year, regardless
of whether a partner was a partner for the entire year or whether
t e p rtnership had over 100 partners on any particular day in
the year. The proposed regulations provide that a partnership
return is a form in Series 1065 (including Form 1065, U.S.
Partnership Return of Income, and Form 1065-B, U.S. Return
of In ome for Electing Large Partnerships), along with the
corresponding Schedules K-1 and all other related forms and
schedules that are required to be attached to the Series 1065
form. Magnetic media means any magnetic media permitted
under applicable regulations, revenue procedures, or
publications. The IRS will prescribe procedures for
participation in the mandatory magnetic media filing program
for partnerships with more than 100 partners. Included in those
procedures will be methods for registering for the program and
signing the partnership return. The procedures will be contained
in applicable revenue procedures or publications. 63 Fed. Reg.
56878 (Oct. 23, 1998).
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PARTNERSHIPS
DEFINITION . The parties were brothers and operated the
family farm with a parent. The three persons jointly purchased
1,890 acres of adjoining farm land and opened a joint bank
under a partnership name, which was used to make payments
on the land, purchase supplies and purchase cattle. All farm
land was operated under one business, commingling assets and
operations. Farm income from the partnership was not
distributed but the partnership income tax return allocated tax
income to the parties equally. The parent withdrew from the
operation of the farm and the partnership then received all
income from the entire farm operation. The court held that the
parties were a partnership because the parties shared expenses
and jointly purchased land. The defendant argued that no
partnership existed because the parties did not share profits.
The court held that the sharing of expenses was sufficient to
give rise to a partnership, especially where income was retained
by the partnership and the income tax returns allocated tax
income to the partners. Tarnavsky v. Tarnavsky, 147 F.3d
674 (8th Cir. 1998).
RIPARIAN RIGHTS
POND. The parties owned adjacent properties which had a
pond partially located on both properties. The defendant
constructed a stone driveway over the defendant’s portion of
the pond with a 12 inch culvert under the driveway. The
plaintiff filed a nuisance action, claiming that the driveway
obstructed the flow of water to the plaintiff’s portion of the
pond and caused rocks to be thrown onto the plaintiff’s
property. The trial court granted summary judgment to the
defendant, holding that water rights law applied and allowed
the defendant the right to obstruct the flow of water on the
defendant’s property. The trial court did not rule as to whether
the pond was surface water, a natural watercourse. The
appellate court held that summary judgment was improper
because a factual issue remained as to the nature of the pond.
The court held that if the pond was surface water caused by
natural drainage, then nuisance law would not apply. If the
pond was a watercourse, a private pond or a common pond,
then nuisance law would apply. Trowbridge v. Torabi, 693
N.E.2d 622 (Ind. Ct. App. 1998).
SECURED TRANSACTIONS
LEASE VS. SECURITY INTEREST . The debtor had
borrowed money to purchase dairy cattle and had granted the
defendant bank a security interest in current and after-acquired
livestock. The debtor then purchased additional cattle from the
plaintiff under a lease-purchase agreement.  The cattle were
sold after repossession by the bank and the plaintiff sued for
conversion for the value of the cattle transferred under the
lease. The plaintiff had filed a financing statement with the
county clerk but this was insufficient to perfect a purchase
money security interest (PMSI) in the cattle, which required a
filing with the Secretary of State. The plaintiff argued that the
exception for good faith, but improper, filings still had priority
if the other secured lender had notice of the improperly filed
security interest. The court declined to apply the exception in
this case because the plaintiff’s security interest was filed
s cond and would be given priority over a prior perfected
security interest under the PMSI provision. The plaintiff also
argued that the transaction was a lease and not a sale. The
“le se” agreement provided that the agreement could not be
termin ted by the debtor, the debtor obtained full title at the end
of the agreement, and the agreement provided for an
amortization schedule which separated the payments into
inter st and principal. The court noted that if the agreement was
a lease, then all of the payments would be an income tax
deduction and not just the interest payments. The court held that
the transaction was a sale and the plaintiff held an unsecured
interest in the cattle sold. Franklin Nat’l Bank v. Boser, 972
S.W.2d 98 (Tex. Ct. App. 1998).
PERFECTION- ALM § 13.01.* The debtor was a cotton
merchant which entered into an agreement with another cotton
merchant in which the cotton merchant agreed to repurchase
certificated cotton from the debtor. The cotton remained in the
possession of the debtor but the merchant took possession of
the warehouse receipts as collateral for funds expended to
repurchase the cotton. Both parties were to attempt to sell the
cotton, with the proceeds used to repay the loan. After the
cotton was repurchased, the debtor wanted to decertify the
cotton and recertify the cotton in order to remove overage
charges. The merchant agreed to release the warehouse receipts
to a subdepository company connected to another creditor of
the debtor. The subdepository issued farmer trust receipts for
the warehouse receipts and blocked the warehouse receipts on
its books. The court held that the subdepository was a bailee for
the cotton merchant and that the merchant’s security interest in
the warehouse receipts, established when the merchant
originally took possession of them, was retained when the
subdepository, as bailee, took possession of the receipts and
issued a farmer trust receipts for the warehouse receipts and
blocked off the warehouse receipts on its books. In re Julien
Co., 146 F.3d 420 (6th Cir. 1998), aff’g on point, 202 B.R. 89
(W.D. Tenn. 1996), aff’g, 168 B.R. 647 (Bankr. W.D. Tenn.
1994).
CITATION UPDATES
Estate of McClatchy v. Comm’r, 147 F.3d 1089 (9th Cir.
1998), rev’g, 106 T.C. 206 (1996) (valuation) see p. 104 supra.
Estate of Glockner v. Comm’r, 152 F.3d 208 (2d Cir.
1998), rev’g, T.C. Memo. 1996-148 (valuation of stock) see p.
137 supra.
McKeon v. United States, 151 F.3d 1201 (9th Cir. 1998)
(marital deduction) p. 128 supra.
Swain v. U.S., 147 F.3d 564 (7th Cir. 1998), aff’g on point,
969 F. Supp. 515 (C.D. Ill. 1997) (transfers with retained
powers) s e p. 104 supra.
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3.0 is available free from the Press or from http:\\www.adobe.com. Searching requires Adobe Acrobat Reader© 3.0.  Adobe
Acrobat Reader© 2.0 and 3.0 are used to read and print IRS forms downloaded from the IRS internet site.
To subscribe or to get more information, e-mail us at aglaw@ ol.com to start your subscription. Current print subscribers will
receive a prorated credit of $0.40 per issue from their remaining print subscription which will be applied to extend the new e-mail
subscription.
 3d Annual “SEMINAR IN PARADISE”
FARM ESTATE AND BUSINESS PLANNING
by Neil E. Harl and Roger A. McEowen
January 4-8, 1999
Spend a week in Hawai'i in January 1999! Balmy trade winds, 70-80 degrees, palm trees, white sand beaches and the rest of
paradise can be yours; plus a world-class seminar on Farm Estate and Business Planning by Dr. Neil E. Harl and Prof. Roger A.
McEowen.  The seminar is scheduled for January 4-8, 1999 at the spectacular ocean-front Royal Waikoloan Resort on the Big
Island, Hawai'i.
Seminar sessions run from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. each day, Monday through Friday, with a continental breakfast and break
refreshments included in the registration fee.  Each participant will receive a copy of Dr. Harl's 465 page seminar manual, Farm
Estate and Business Planning: Annotated Materials which will be updated just prior to the seminar.
     Here are some of the major topics to be covered:
   • Introduction to estate and business planning.
   • Liquidity planning with emphasis on 15-year installment payment of federal estate tax.
   • Co-ownership of property, including discounts, taxation and special problems.
   • Federal estate tax, including alternate valuation date, special use valuation, family-owned business  deduction (FOBD),
handling life insurance, marital deduction planning, disclaimers, planning to minimize tax over deaths of both spouses, and
generation skipping transfer tax.
   • Gifts and federal gift tax, including problems with future interests, handling estate freezes, and "hidden" gifts.
   • Income tax aspects of property transfer, including income in respect of decedent, installment sales, private annuities, self-
canceling installment notes, and part gift/part sale transactions.
   • Using trusts, including funding of revocable living trusts and medicaid trusts
  • Organizing the farm business--one entity or two, corporations, general and limited partnerships and limited liability companies.
Early registration is important to obtain the lowest airfares and insure availability of convenient flights at a busy travel time of
the year. Attendees are eligible for substantial discounts on hotel rooms at the Royal Waikoloan Resort, the site of the seminar.
The seminar registration fee is $645 for current subscribers to the Agricul ural Law Digest, the Agricultural Law Manual, or
Principles of Agricultural Law. The registration fee for nonsubscribers is $695.
There is still plenty of room.  Call/fax Robert Achenbach at 1-541-302-1958 if you would like a brochure.
